
PHANTOM ISLES Of THE PACIEIC
Hundreds of Illusions Charted as Land.

The Hydropraphlc Department of
the British Admiralty recently erased
from the charts a group In the South
Pacific known as the Royal Company's
Island*. Every oue of those large pro-
jections of the world showing the
boundlessness of the British Empire
contains tho name Royal Company's
Island! attached to several dots south
of Tasmania. Not only is the name
there, but to prevent any misunder-
itanding or covetousness there Is usual-
ly printed under the name a thick red
line to Indicate that the territory is
British. But they are not British, or
American, or anything else but a fic-
tion, and hereafter the big empire will
be smaller by the loss of several isl-
ands.

About the same time the British
were removing the Royal Company's
Islands with a penknife, the United
Btatel was sending out the cruiser Ta-
conia to search, during the practice
cruise to Hawaii, for another island
which is charted on the tracks be-
tween San Francisco and the Sand-

was not thoroughly destroyed until the
eighteenth century; another was Bra-
zil Isluud, which did not appear to
have any fixed habitation. It seemed
to be a perfect derelict, when finally,
nbout forty years ngo, the British Ad-
miralty removed it from the hydro-
ginphic charts.

Of all the fabled Atlantic islands
the most curious Instance of persist-
ent survival Is to be found in Jacquet
Island, which first made Its appear-
ance on the maps during the Middle
Ages. On the old charts it is shown
off the Newfoundland coast at aixmt
47 degrees north and about 43 east
The map reproduced on this page is
from a large atlas published by one
of the best map publishers in 1866.

Not only was it charted, but there
was a widespread belief in its exist-
ence, owing, no doubt, to the fact that
it was shown in devery large atlas of
the time. In spite of this belief there
was no record of any ship having
seen the lonely Island. When the sub-
marine cable had been laid between

vvich Islands, but which, there seems
every reason to believe, is as much a
phantom as the Royal Company's Isl-
ands.

These are only two recent incidents
connected with the fictitious Islands
of the racih'c, which ocean seems to

be the favorite with those skippers
who see land In the broad expanse of
water which Is never again seen, al-
though the Atlantic in earlier years
furnished perhaps as many examples

WH\T,E SOMETIMi.S THOUGHT' A HKEF.

of illusions, being Jotted down in
shipo' logs as islands, reefs and
shoals. It is largely on account of
these reports of fabulous spots of land
Bpriukled over oceans that hydro-
graphic departments are a very ne<jeg*

viry part of the government of every
vtaritime nation.

The Atlantic, being the first great

ocean highway frequently used and
also being of lesser extent than the
Pacific, was tbe first to have its fabu-
lous islands dissipated. The Island of
Antillia, called Heptapolis by Meroa-
tor a ceiuury later, clung on to the
maps with great tenacity almost down
to the nineteenth century. Antillia,

or the seven cities, was not only put
down as an established material fact,
but it was given a population. Ac-
cording to the stories then believed,

the Spanish, driven out by the Moors,

bad taken possession. If the island
ever had an existence, there is noth-
ing now to prove it. There were also

• several other equally popular and
equally fabulous islands in the Atlan-
tic, which navigators after the Middle
Agfs proved to be existing only in the
lively imagination of a darker time.
One of these was the Island of the
Irisb Saint Brandon, belief in whl^i

England and France and In various
parts of the Mediterranean a cable to
connect both sides of the Atlantic was
naturally considered.

The si retch was about 3,000 miles,
and there was doubt as to the prac-
ticability of the scheme. While the
discussion was going on, In the later
40s, the proposition wbi put forward
that by making a landing on JacQuet
Island, a good deal of difficulty could
be avoided. Jacquet Island then came
in for a good deal of prominence, and
that was its undoing. A little investi-
gation proved Jacquet Island to be a
myth, and the. Atlantic cable was laid
on the bottom of the ocean from one
continent to the other without the re-
lay Intended. Notwithstanding (fail
terrible fall from power, the mythical
spot remained on many maps until
comparatively recent date.

So numerous became recently dis-
covered Islands, reefs and shoals in
the Pacific that in 1867 the United
States Hydrographic Office prepared a
register chart of these "dangers to
navigation." The reason they were
no called was because of the uncer-
tainty of the existence of many of
them. Having been reported they
were presumed to exist, and, although
some of them were never again visi-
ble, they remained on the chart, for
were they genuine and not noted on
the navigation charts a vessel might
strike one at night or on n misty day
and go to the bottom. That many of
the islands do exist seems to be evi-
dent from the fact that every little
while a ship is lost and never after-

SOME OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS WHOSE EXISTENCE IS DOUBTED ARE MARKED-f.

DISOOLOIiATION OF bEA SEEMS A NEW ISLH.

ward heard of. The presumption Is
that she has gone on oue of the hidden
reefs that are not yet marked or are
Incorrectly charted.

It was not long after the chart of
the reported dangers to navigation In
the Pacific hnd been Issued before
more Information was brought, In one
way or another, to the llydrographlc
Office, and by 18t>6 this Information
had Increased to such an extent that
the chart became almost valueless.
and It also showed the Impracticabili-
ty of Issuing another chart. A volume
was then published giving all the de-
tails that had come to the knowledge
of the office. In five years a new cdi
tion. taking note only of the North
Pacific, was published.

In this volume there are described
nearly 1,200 "dangere" reported to the
Pacific north of the equator, and the
greater number of the "dangere" are
mentioned as "inlands," of which sub-
sequent Inquiry has shown that the
majority are as fabulous as the Isl-
and of Antillia or as Jacquet Island.

The South Pacific was the. subject
of a volume Issued In 1879, In which
1,300 "dangers" were reported. As In
the former cafe, most of these were
Islands, and opposite their names wore
the words, in bold faced type "Position
Doubtful" or "Existence Doubtful."
There had been by 181*1 sufficient new
reports to fill a good-sized supplement.
Since then there have been only occa-

slonal addenda printed and distribut-
ed, and In the Ilydrographic Office a
draughtsman is almost constantly em-
ployed erasing phantoms which have
been unveiled, and putting down new
"Islands" which may In turn prove to
be fabulous. ' Within the last four
years more thnn twenty-five mytholog-
ical land spots in the Pacific have been
taken off the charts, and about as
many more have been added.

th« mariner the Impression of shoals.
Looking on his chart he finds none
Charted lv that neighborhood and, con-
sequentty, enters his discovery In his
log. When he reaches port he gives
Information, which finally finds Its
way to the Hydrographlc Office of hit
government, and then to all the others
throughout the world. Sometimes a
tired whale will float lazily on the
DOSom of the deep, and at a distance
appear! to the man on the bridge ns
a reef or. perhaps, as a distant island.
A school of fish will stir up the water
or change its hue, and the wideawake
sailor may see In It one of those
"d«ngen to navigation." which will
live for a time on a chart with the
embarrassing letters "K. I>." opposite
V.ie entry, meaning Its existence Is
doubted. A tide rip often Is mistaken
for breakers, and Is another of the
things responsible for the l!..r>OO phiin-
tonis Which appear on the books of
the llydrographlc Office,

l>i»utfrtenuMit i n (.'hart*.

Another explanation for mistake!
which were formerly made by ships'
masters, especially in the Bast India
archipelago, is the disagreement In
longitude of the Netherland govern
ment charts and those of other na
tlons. This difference, which amount
ed to five or six minutes, and occa-
sionally more, was rectified about
twenty-five years ago, when the Netb
erland government adopted the saint'

longitude as the British Admiralty.
The rectification was not complete,
however, and there are still many du-
plications of shoals and other dangers
on the charts, having been reported
by different navigators using the
charts of their respective nations.

Once a fabulous Island geta a foot-
Ing, so to speak, on one of the navi-
gation chart* it Is the most difficult
thing In the. world to get It off. One
cnse In point la sufflelejit. In 1801 tho
ship Nautilus reported the discovery
of an Island at 8.35 S., W7.47 X.. or
about the middle of the Southern Pa-
cific. Not only was it reported as n
fact, but the information was accom-
panied with the superfluous siipi>osl-
tion that "It is uninhabited." On the
strength of this assertion it was con-
sidered the genuine article, but It was
believed its position was doubtful. Its
longitude whs given as Ki7 degrees .«>">

minute, and this was said to be a mis
take. As It subsequently proved, the
whole Island was a mistake. The ship
Carola in 188K made a search for it
for v distance sixty miles east and
west of Its assigned position, and at a
cast of the lead to seventy five fath-
oms found no bottom, in xhuh the
fable was destroyed by being erased,

There is nearly always some vessel

In the United States navy employed
in making and correcting surveys, The
mass of material thus collected for
the Hydro graphic Office Is of the great-
est possible service. The coast is, of
course, the principal object of atten-
tion to these surveying parties, but
on the Pacific they often cruise long
distances In search of islands or shoals
or reefs reported at various times. In
this way more phantoms have been
explained away than In any other.
While the ordinary mariner does not
take time to Investigate the things
he sees, or believes he sees, the sur-
vey expedition examines critically in
nine cases out of ten they sail over
the spot where the fabulous island Is
said to have been seen, and generally
find their dead line is too short to
touch bottom. For some unknown
reason these Islands of the imagina-
tion persist in selecting that part of
the ocean where depth Is greatest
when they might have done better is
when they might have done betetr Is
"one of those things no fellow can
find out."

One of the Intent reports received
by the office is dated Bremen, AprU
lf). it is given us a specimen <>r tho
Fragmentary way In which these re-
ports are received: "The Prinz Wai
demar Waltmas, on the voyage from
Banda to Berllnhafen, reports at 6:40
a. w. on Dec. 17. in latitude i degree
22 minutes south, longitude 180 de
grees .So minutes east, mw a reef un-
der water estimated to extend half a
sea mile from S. S. W. to N. N. 8.,
about 100 meters broad." Straight-
way this is entered on the records
and placed on the chart, for if it re-
ally does exist it Is a menace to navi-
gation, it i.s something to be on the
lookout for, yet in a year or two It
may be reported as a myth, or in a
different position.

The question naturally arises, "How
comes It that mythological Islands are
reported? How can any one see an
island that has no existence?" To
the lands man it appears inexplicable,
but to the sailor the explanation is
simplicity itself.

808 WHITE VALUABLE.

I'robably Mont Useful mid Abundant
Bpeciea on Farma<

Th" ornithologists of Uu Depart-
ment of Agriculture have been making
an investigation of the economy value
of the lk)b White, as a result of which
it is announced that the i>ir<l i.s "prob-
ably the most useful abundant species
on the farms."

Field observations, experiment! and
examinations show that it consumes
large quantities of weed seeds and de-
stroy* many of the worst inject pests

with which farmers contend, and yet
it does uot injure grain, fruit, or any
other crop.At times there appear in the sea

long, dark patches or bright, yellow-
ish patches, which at a distance give

It is figured that from Sept 1 to
April 30 annually In Virginia alone the
total consumption of weed seed by
Bob Whites amounts to 573 tons. Some
of the pests which it habitually de-
stroys, the report says, are the Mexi-
can cotton boll weevil, which damages
the cotton crop to the extent of more
than $15,000,000 a year; the potato
beetle, which cuts off $10,000,000 from
the value of the potato crop; the cot-
ton worms, which have been known to
cause $30,000,000 loss in a year; the
chinch bug and the Rocky Mountain
locust, scourges which leave desolation
in their path and have caused losses
aggregating $100,000,000 In some
years.

than this at homo." /

The report urge* measures to secure
the preservation of the Itob Whites la
this country.—New York Times.

Many people mistake longing to De

rich and great for evidence of boul-
hunger.

t Humorous

At n Part? —Rudolph, can you cut
your own montY" "Humph!" Bald Ru-
dolph, who was sawing way. "Can't
II I've out n groat deal tougher meat

Doctor—All! out. for a constitution-
al. Slit' Yon; I walk two miles be-
fore breakfast every morning for my
complexion. Doctor —Ii the drug store
so far us that? —Exchange.

Mr. A. Chromo? —Mr«. Newricho—
Ami wliu is ihis by v I'l-ture Dealer

That is a chromo, madam. .Mrs.
Newricho Oh, yen, of course it i«.
Now that you mention it, I recOgnlM
his style.

Boftletgh —When I—*w—awaked hef
foh her band in mawriage her bwatal
father thweatened to aw bwnin me,
doncher know. Mi«s Catting -That'i
Just like her father. He alwa.. s wan
fond of a Joke. Chicago Dailjl News.

I'sual Invitation—A lady was asked
by another where she and her hus-
band had taken up their abode. "Oh,"
she replied, "we are living by tho
canal at present. We should be de-
lighted it you Would drop In sonic <>yen-

Ing."
a Proper Study. Wall Streel s<>

your son is studying law. l»<> yon ex-
peci that be will stick (o It? Specu-
lator (Ui, no; I just want him to know
enough aboul it so that be will be able
to evade it successfully. Detroit Free
I'tVNs.

A Fight In It.—"As Shakespeare
\u25a0ays," remarked Cassidy, who wai
fond of Hiring his "book liirnln' " oc-

casionally, "what's in a Dame?"
"Well." replied Casey, "call me wiui

that <>i don't like an' Oi'll show ye."—\u25a0
Philadelphia Press.

Bearitt Thing* were awfully dull
on 'Change to-day, Absolutely noth-
ing doing in stocks. The buyers and
sellers failed to get together. Mrs.
Bearitt -Why don't you mark soni" of
the stock down and advertise n imr-
gain sale? Chicago News.

"Maude graduated from your ( k-
inK School last sprliiK. didn't ihe?"
"Yes; but she's going to take a oost-
graduate course thi.s fall. Fhen >c's
really K<>i"K back to the school." )h,

no; she's to be married to a poor you
iiifin." Catholic Standard-Times.

A Keal Curiosity. That Is ;t CUrioUS-
looking cane, major," said the visitor.
"A memento <>f the war of the rebel-
lion, 1 suppose?" "Yes, ii Christmas
present," replied tho old veteran. "It
was made from tho hollow io# i occu-
pied at the famous battle of Hull
Hun."

I,vies—Did yon ever come across n
more conceited fellow than Bulger?
They nji.v he is mi atheist; and I ini-
lieve lie is. Hunter I wouldn't Ilk©
to jro no fur JIN that; but I do know
that he doesn't recognize (lie exist-
ence of ii superior being, Town and
Country.

The Strange Hen you'd hardly be-
lieve it, ladles, bul In that part of
the country from which I rame In-
cubators are unknown. The Modem
Hen- -Goodness gracious! I suppose
tin- simple minded folu nut thai way
still bellove thai a hen'? sphere is her
iient, Town Topics.

Dlre<>tlons for Use, The Inventor of
a new I' ling bottle for inf;> ills sent
<• 111 the following among his dlrec-
lions for UHlng: "When the baby \*
don" driiiklug it n. ust in' unßcrewed
:iiid laid lv a cool pli \u25a0 under the
hydrant. It' Hie baby <l i*h noi thrive
on fresh milk it should !>e boiled."

Deacon <iood Don'l you think it
cruel fur you to draw a fish out of bifl
native element by a sharp iron book?
Fisher Hoy ItV no fauli Of mine.
When I'm .i':st L'i\iii).' a worm a salt-
water bath, what does a fish want to
hook himself onto my line for? It's
no business of bis. Boston Transcript

Honest Policy. A.n Irishman sumo
years ago entered Mr. [fauna's office,
took off his hat politely and said: "Tho
top of the mornln' to ye, Mistber IJan-
nii. I've been told ye're wantln' o*
help." "I have very little to do," re-
plied Mr. Elanna, with a qulei Itulle of
humor. "Then," said the Irishman,
"I in the boj for yez. It's little I earo
about doin', sun-; it'i the money I'm
alter."

Exclamatory Rheumatism. Martha,
the colored washerwoman, was com-
plaining of tier husband's health to
one of her patrons, "lies ve'y poly,
ma'am; ve'y poly. He's got dat ex-
clamatory rheumatism." "Yon mean
inflammatory! Martha. Exclamatory
is from exclaim, which means to cry
out." "Yes, miss," answered Martha,
with conviction, "data what It is. Ha
hollers all de time."

At a public school one of the boys
in a class had committed some grave
infraction of discipline. The teacher
announced that he would thrash the
whole claRB if some one did not tell
him who had committed the offense.
All were silent, and he began with
the first boy and thrashed everyone in
the class until he finally reached the
last one. Then he said: "Now, If
you will tell me who did this, 1 won't
punish you." "Allright, sir, I did it."
—Scissors.


